Introduction
An understanding of artifacts is important if one is to avoid errors in clinical diagnosis.
Each new imaging mode introduces a new set of artifacts that must be investigated.
We present some of the more neproducible artifacts occurring in MRI, discuss their mechanisms and clinical significance, and suggest methods of minimizing their occurrence. 
Figure 4
Aliasing Because of a low sampling rate, the high frequency signal masquerades as a low frequency signal. A higher sampling rate would correctly representthe peaks and valleys of the high frequency signal. The Nyquist limit is the highest frequency signalthatcan be unambiguously represented by a given sampling rate. Aliasing occurs when sampling includes components of the signal the frequencies of which exceed the Nyquist limit. This part of the image is then folded onto the spectrum at a lower frequency portion of the image. The solid line represents a high frequency signal. The dotted line represents the apparent (antifactual) low frequency signal that resultsfrom sampling ata frequency lessthan the frequency of the signal.
A uniform
Larmor frequency throughout the slice volume is necessary for properfunction of the gradients and to assign an MR signal to its appropniate location (point of origin) in the slice. The Lanmon frequency of hydrogen molecules is lower in fat than in water, in which they are more loosely bound.
The difference in the two frequencies is small and excitation of both proton fractions occurs at the excitation radiofrequency used for slice selection.
The 
Figure 7
Asymmetric brightness Asymmetry in brightness is present as a uniform decrease in signal intensity on one side ofthe pelvis. Asymmetric brightness may make it difficultto evaluate the femoral head for aseptic necrosis. The decrease in the intensity ofthe muscle and fat planes, too, on the affected side clearly identifies this as an artifact, however.
Zero Line Artifact
A linear artifact with a dashed pattern, the zero line artifact, is one manifestation of system noise (Figures 8 and 9 ). It seldom interferes with image interpretation. Depending on signal processing, however, this may appear as a star artifact on a particular image system (Figure 1 0) . If the star's "tails" are not identified, the artifact may simulate a multiple sclerosis plaque in appropriate sequences. The zero line artifact may occasionally be helpful in identifying the frequency encoding axis of unfamiliar systems, and thus, may aid in the evaluation of other artifacts ( 
Figure9A
Zero line artifact In some MR systems, the MR signal is centered aboutthe zero line inthe phase axis and at a higher central reference frequency along the frequency encoding axis. System noise causes a bright signal at the central point with a dashed pattern along the frequency and phase axes. Onlythe artifact occurring along the frequency axis appears in the final image.
Figure 9B
Zero line artifact is due to the presence of noise causing a linear dashed paffern along the frequency axis (arrowheads).
T lOB
Figure 11
Zero line artifact A vessel surrounding an hemangioma simulates the chemical shift artifact (arrow). Azero line artifact (arrowheads) identifies the frequency axis, however, and since chemical shift occurs only along the frequency encoding axis, the finding on the phase encoding axis in this case cannot represent chemical shift artifact.
MRI artifacts
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Truncation ArtIfact
Gradient
Power Drop Off
Figure 17
Gradient power drop off Cornpression of the image in the phase axis is also due to a drop off in gradient power. 
Figures 22A&B

Metallic artifacts (A)
The most common appearance of a clip artifact is signal loss accompanied by a mild degree of distortion (arrow). (B) Alternatively, clip artifacts may appear as multiple rings, the "vacuum cleaner effect" (arrow).
I.
artifact Thisartifact is due to cobalt-based eye makeup (arrow). A repeatscan following removal ofthe eye makeup was normal. 
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MRI artifacts
Appearance:
A wrap around artifact usually occurs in the phase axis.
Mechanism:
Aliasing occurs when the diameter of the imaged object exceeds the field of view. It is due to low sampling rates in the frequency encoding direction. It has a more complex cause in the phase encoding direction. 
Solutions
Appearance:
Uniform decrease in signal intensily along the frequency encoding axis
Mechanism:
Signal drop off is due to filters that are too tight about the signal band. Some of the signal generated by the imaged section is, thereby, inappropriately rejected. A similar artifact may be caused by nonuniformity in slice thickness.
Solution:
Have service engineer readjust image processing software.
ZERO LINE AND STAR ARTIFACTS
Appearance:
A bright linear signal in a dashed pattern that decreases in intensity across the screen and can occur as a line or star pattern, depending on the position of the patient in the "phase-frequency space"
Mechanism:
Zero line and star artifacts are due to system noise or any cause of radiofrequency pollution.
Solutions: If this pattern
persists, checkfor sources of system noise such as bad electronics or alternating current line noise, loose connections to surface coils, or any source of radiofrequency pollution.
If a star pattern is encountered, the manufacturer should readjust the system software so that the image is moved off the zero point.
TRUNCATION ARTIFACT
Appearance:
This is an edge artlfactthat consists of multiple high and low intensity bands that parallel zones of abrupt change in signal intensily. The periodicily of "ringing" is related to the acquisition matrix.
Mechanism:
Truncation is due to the inability of a truncated Fourier series or finite number of sine waves to perfectly describe a square wave. 
Solutions
METALLIC ARTIFACTS
Appearance:
A metallic artifact usually appears as an area of low signal intensity surrounded by a zone of high signal intensity.
The spectrum of appearances includes spatial distortions, a region of low signal intensity alone, or multiple high intensity rings may occur.
Mechanism:
These artifacts are due to distortions in the main magnetic field caused by ferromagnetic materials. CHEMICAL SHIFT This is due to the 3-S ppm difference in the Larmor frequency of the hydrogen molecules in fat and water. This difference is an asset in MR spectroscopy, but it is a liability in MR imaging. INNER VOLUME MR IMAGING In this method, the I 80 degree refocusing pulse is applied in a plane that is oriented perpendicular to the initial 90 degree pulse. Only signal from the volume of tissue exposed to both the 90 and I 80 degree pulses at the intersection of these two planes is refocussed atthe time ofsignal acquisition TE. The signal from outside this small volume is lost and does not contribute to motion or aliasing artifacts.
Solutions
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